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HE downward pressure on 
Singapore’s private home 
prices showed no signs of 
abating as 2015 drew to 
a close. The private resi-
dential market witnessed 

nine consecutive quarters of price declines 
since its last peak in Q3 2013. The Urban 
Redevelopment Authority (URA) All Resi-

dential Price Index registered a 3.7 per cent 
year-on-year (y-o-y) fall in Q4 2015 (based 
on flash estimates), extending its decline 
to 8.4 per cent since Q3 2013 when the 
deluge of property cooling measures and 
the imposition of the Total Debt Servicing 
Ratio (TDSR) ruling started to dampen 
investment appetite for private homes. 

With fairly muted private home trans-
actions last year, total new sales, subsale 
and resale volumes are expected to 
approach nearly 13,800 units for the whole 
of 2015, an estimated 7.4 per cent increase 
from 2014, but a 39 per cent slide from the 
high transaction volume seen in 2013. 

Against the backdrop of languid 

property market sentiment coupled with 
broad market uncertainties and no letting 
up of cooling measures as reiterated by the 
government since end-2015, many market 
watchers forecast a continuing downward 
bias for Singapore private home prices in 
2016. The interest-rate factor weighs on both 
prospective and current property owners as 
they contend with higher mortgage costs. 
The three-month Singapore Interbank 
Offered Rate (Sibor), a key interest rate that 
most housing loans are pegged to, jumped 
to a multi-year high of 1.185 per cent on the 
last day of 2015, compared with 0.62 per 
cent on Jan 6, 2015. 

With the potential continuing rise of 

US interest rates backed by an improving 
US economy and labour market, some 
analysts anticipate that the Sibor could 
increase by another 80 to 100 basis points 
by end-2016. 

Adding to property ownership woes 
is the likely muted growth of household 
income, as Singapore’s slowing economy 
threatens to impact business profitability, 
employment prospects and home afford-
ability, especially for mid-to-upper middle-
income families. 

Stacked against the plethora of 
downside risks, would there still be any 
potential bright spots in Singapore property 
investment for the high-net-worth investor 
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this year? Would Singapore still be seen as 
a valuable destination for the global com-
munity in the years to come?

Emerging value
After more than two years of downward 
price movement by a total of 8.8 per cent 
since Q2 2013, the high-end residential 
segment could possibly see average prices 
bottoming out towards the later half of 
2016. From URA flash estimates, the Non-
Landed Residential Property Index for the 
Core Central Region (CCR) exhibited the 
slowest rate of decline among the three 
market segments, posting a 2.6 per cent 
y-o-y fall in Q4 2015, compared to a 3.9 
per cent y-o-y slide for city fringe private 
homes in the Rest of Central Region and 
a 3.7 per cent y-o-y drop for mass market 
private homes in the Outside Central 
Region. 

Notably, Singapore’s ultra-luxury resi-
dential property presents a rising value 
proposition compared to other key global 
cities for the high-net-worth investor. 
Knight Frank’s Prime Global Cities Index 
showed a 7.9 per cent annual fall for Sin-
gapore ultra-luxury homes in Q3 2015, the 
weakest performer among the 34 cities in 
the index. (see Figure 1) 

With an average price of S$2,810 per 
square foot, ultra-luxury non-landed 
homes in Singapore offer lower prices on 
an average per square foot basis compared 
to those in Hong Kong, London and Sydney, 
the three popular gateway cities of choice 
for high-net-worth investors. (see Figure 2) 

Hong Kong, a close competitor to Sin-
gapore’s global city status in Asia, saw esca-
lated prices in prime residential property 
and posted a 1.7 per cent annual increase 
in Q3 2015. London’s prime residential 
property prices rose by 1.3 per cent for the 
same period, with elevated prices set to 
continue this year mainly due to limited 
supply. The investment proposition of 
London property could also be weakened 
by the imposition of the Capital Gains 
Tax on foreign owners of UK residential 
property. This new rule stipulates that the 
sale of a UK property by a non-resident 
individual could incur a UK capital gains 
tax in the region of either 18 or 28 per cent 
(depending on the total amount of taxable 

income) on any gains made between the 
years 2015 and 2016. 

Down Under, Sydney – buoyed by 
heightened investment activity espe-
cially from foreign buyers – saw high 
annual price escalation of 13.7 per cent 
in Q3 2015. However, Australia is tight-
ening rules on foreign investment into 
its residential property market, such as 
additional administrative fees on property 
investment applications by foreigners, 
stricter penalties for foreigners who buy 
resale homes, including individuals and 
companies who knowingly assist a for-
eigner to breach rules. 

Under Australia’s foreign investment 
regime, foreigners are only allowed to pur-
chase new dwellings. Although the recent 
announcements have not dampened 
Singaporeans’ interest in Australian resi-
dential property, the weakening Australian 
dollar poses risks to capital preservation 
and future gains for the property investor. 

Some developers of luxury residential 
properties in Singapore are envisaged to 
continue their price adjustments in order 
to offload unsold units, as more develop-
ments approach the end of the seven-
year grace period under the Qualifying 
Certificate regulations. As a clear sign of 
improving demand for high-end homes, 
total unsold inventory of private homes 
in the CCR has pared down to below 7,000 
units in Q3 2015, a 27 per cent fall from the 
same time last year and the lowest level 
over the last five years. 

Furthermore, considering the cutbacks 
in available supply of private homes under 
the Government Land Sales programme, 
the new supply of prime residential prop-
erties will be significantly reduced from 
2019, presenting a limited supply eventu-
ality and the prospect of rising values in the 
medium term. 

Value picks from auctions
The auctions market is another source of 
value properties. Against the backdrop of 
a muted residential market in the last two 
years, the number of properties put up for 
auction rose significantly, with a total of 
768 properties in 2015, 50.6 per cent higher 
than 510 properties in 2014. About 62.2 
per cent of the total properties put up for 
auction were residential properties (see 
Figure 3), with 34.7 per cent of residential 
properties being landed and 65.3 per cent 
non-landed. 

Owing to a persistent disparity in price 
expectations between buyers and sellers, 
the success rate of auctioned properties 
remained low at 5 per cent in 2015. Thirty-
eight properties were successfully sold in 
2015, compared to 33 properties in 2014. 
Some 40.6 per cent of the properties put up 

for auction in 2015 were non-landed resi-
dential with opening prices ranging from 
S$0.58 million to S$17.5 million. Notably, 
the large opening price of S$17.5 million 
comprised a set of three non-landed units 
from Draycott 8 and St Thomas Suites, 
which totalled 9,226 sq ft. Looking ahead, 
the price gap is likely to narrow in 2016 as 
sellers are more realistic with their price 
expectations amid the spectre of higher 
interest rates. 

Stable currency and progressive 
approach 
Are there any other supporting factors to 
augment the appeal of owning Singapore 
property in the context of current market 
conditions? 

The stability of the local currency is 
a prime factor to preserve property asset 
value. Notwithstanding a possibly weaker 
Singapore dollar against the US dollar and 
British pound sterling amid rising interest 
rates this year, the relatively higher stability 
of the Singapore dollar compared with the 
Hong Kong dollar and Australian dollar 
presents upside factors to own Singapore 
property over Hong Kong and Australian 
properties in the medium term. 

Another strong appeal of Singapore lies 
in its high progressiveness in city planning, 
which has expanded the boundaries of land 
use possibilities, brought about greater 
opportunities for property development 
and raised the standards of the built envi-
ronment. The creation of new urban solu-
tions to tackle the island-state’s limited 
resources and land scarcity has raised the 
bar for built properties and physical infra-
structure standards, which are not only of 
high quality, but also more environmen-
tally sustainable with the promotion of 
green building efforts. 

Despite the transition the country is 
facing in the post-SG50 era, businesses and 
investors are confident of the island-state’s 
efficiency, stability and future prospects 
as the government is known to constantly 
explore new economic growth initiatives, 
as well as maintain high institutional 
standards.

The progressive approach of Singa-
pore’s master plan adds excitement to 
future property development. The actu-
alisation of planned developments in 
the Jurong Lake District and Paya Lebar 
Central, as well as the recognition its 
garden spaces (Botanic Gardens, Gardens 
by the Bay) have garnered are testimonies 
of the urban planning policies coming to 
life. These growth stories would place Sin-
gapore uniquely and augment the long-
term prospects of property ownership 
in the midst of progressive change in the 
decade to come. ■       W
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Uncovering value deals
Value opportunities arise in Singapore’s high-end 

residential market after  another  year of declining prices

Alice Tan
Director and Head of Consultancy & 
Research, Knight Frank

SEEKING VALUE
Some 40.6 per cent of the properties 
put up for auction in 2015 were non-
landed residential with opening prices 
ranging from S$0.58 million to S$17.5 
million; the large opening price of 
S$17.5 million comprised a set of three 
non-landed units from Draycott 8 (left) 
and St Thomas Suites

 Source: Knight Frank Research

Fig 3: Up for auction
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Annual price change**Global city

Singapore
Sydney
Hong Kong
London

* Average prices as at Q3 2015, adjusted based on currency
 exchange rates as at  Sept 30, 2015

 ̂ Except for London (includes both apartments and houses),
 average prices for the other  three cities include only 
 apartments and condominiums
** Except for Singapore (only condominiums and
 apartments), analysis for the other  three cities include
 both  apartments and houses (i.e. landed properties)
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Fig 2: Annual price changes and
average prices of ultra-luxury 
non-landed homes

 Source: Knight Frank Research − Prime Global Cities Index

Fig 1: Prime residential price
performance by city
Annual % change to Q3 2015
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